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12.1 RESULTS OF CONSULTATION - BARLEE STREET CAR PARK OPTIONS FOR FUTURE USE 

Attachments: 1. Summary of Community Consultation - Graphs   
2. Summary of Community Consultation - Detail   
3. Submission - survey of local business owners - Confidential   
4. Transition Plan for conversion to park/town square   
5. Submission - Additional #1   
6. Submission - Additional #2   
7. Map of Car Parks along Beaufort Street    

  

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Council:  

1. NOTES the results of community consultation and Administration’s responses as at 
Attachment 2; 

2. NOTES the potential park/town square proposal received strong support through the 
community consultation, reflected in the Transition Plan at Attachment 4; 

3. NOTES the agent for the private landowners have advised that they intend to pursue a mixed 
use development outcome on their lots irrespective of the land swap proposal; 

4. NOTES that Administration considers a market sale for the City-owned lot is the most viable 
option given the number of uncertainties involved in executing the Transition Plan and 
following a detailed financial analysis; 

5. AUTHORISES the Chief Executive Officer to commence the advertising for sale of the City’s lot 
48 (No. 590) Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley, pursuant to section 3.58 of the Local Government 
Act 1995; 

6. NOTES any proceeds of a sale as per Recommendation 5 would be held in the Public Open 
Space reserve to create or enhance POS within the City of Vincent; 

7. AUTHORISES the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate a financially sustainable management 
agreement or lease extension with the owners of the car park for the interim period before any 
sale is finalised; 

8. AUTHORISES the Chief Executive Officer to continue discussions with the current or future 
landowners on the Transition Plan at Attachment 4 if a sale process of lot 48 (No. 590) as per 
Recommendation 5 does not elicit offers which exceed the market valuation; 

9. REQUESTS the Chief Executive Officer to provide a further report to Council on potential 
public or shared spaces within Beaufort Street including the potential for trialling pedestrian 
spaces at Grosvenor Road or Barlee Street. 

 

PURPOSE OF REPORT: 

To consider the community submissions in regard to the future use of Barlee Street car park, Mount Lawley 
and to determine the future use of the car park. 

BACKGROUND: 

The City owns Lot 48 on Deposited Plan 692, known as 590 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley (Lot 48). 
Pursuant to a lease dated 29 March 2001 (Lease), the City leases Lots 49 and 50 on Deposited Plan 692, 
known as 596 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley (Premises) from Theo Anthony Palassis, George Anthony 
Palassis and Palassis Holdings Pty Ltd (ACN 008 779 128) (Owners). The Lease expires on 13 February 
2022.  
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At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 7 April 2020 (Item 12.3), Council approved consultation with the 
community, including through on-site signage, regarding the potential sale of Lot 48.  
 
Subsequent to this meeting, Administration discussed the potential sale of Lot 48 with the Owners. The 
Owners expressed interest in an equal area land exchange (Lot 48 for an equal area of Lot 50), subject to 
the land acquired by the City becoming a park. The land exchange would allow the Owners to construct their 
development so it opened onto and interacted with the park and would result in a park/town square of 
approximately 455sqm adjacent to Barlee Street. 
 
At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 20 October 2020 (Item 12.6) Council approved a one year lease 
extension to allow the use of the Barlee Street car park to continue in the interim to the future use of Lot 48 
being determined.  
 
Council also considered the land exchange proposal and community consultation approach, and resolved in 
part as follows: 
 
“5. NOTES the proposal from the Owners of 596 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley for an equal area land 

exchange (Lot 48 for an equal area of Lot 50), as shown in Confidential Attachment 2, noting that it 
would be subject to the City using the acquired land as a park. 

6. APPROVES the Chief Executive Officer consulting with the community on the potential sale of Lot 48 
in early 2021, which will include the proposal for a land exchange as set out in Recommendation 5. 
above. The results of the community consultation will be presented to Council by April 2021.  

7. REQUESTS that a map similar to that in Attachment 4 which shows the access to any public open 

space in the area surrounding Lot 48 is included in the community consultation material referred to in 

Recommendation 6.” 

Public advertising occurred between 22 February 2021 and 21 March 2021 by: 
 

 Public notice in the Perth Voice (27 February and 6 March 2021); 

 Public notice in the Stirling-Vincent Reporter (4 March 2021); 

 Notice on Imagine Vincent (EHQ) (from 22 February 2021 to 21 March 2021) 

 Notice on the City’s website and social media; 

 Flyer delivered to businesses on Beaufort Street and the nearest 1,500 residents; 

 Five large format signs installed in and around Barlee Street car park; and 

 Notice in City’s February e-newsletter. 
 
The consultation asked for submissions on the following options: 
 
1. Sell the land – Money generated from the sale would then be used to upgrade or fund another public 

open space; 
2. Swap the land – A land swap with the neighbouring property would allow the City to create a park or 

town square on the corner of Barlee and Beaufort; or 
3. Keep the land – Keep the land and seek a new lease with the neighbouring property owners to allow 

the City to continue operating the car park. 

DETAILS: 

The project page had a total of 777 visits during the consultation period and 303 users interacted with the 
information provided on the project page to learn more. There were 124 survey responses, with 78 (63%) 
responses in favour of Option 2 (swapping the land to create a park/town square). A further 20 responses 
were submitted to Administration directly by email leading to a total of 144 submissions as follows:  
 

 
Option 1 – sell 

land 

Option 2 – 
land swap and 

park/square 

Option 3 – 
keep carpark 

Other 
Total 

submissions 
received 

Submissions in favour 17 85 41 1 144 

% of total submissions 11.8% 59% 28.5% 0.69% 100% 
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A summary of all submissions is at Attachment 1, with further detail provided at Attachment 2. 
Approximately 59% of respondents are in favour of Option 2 (land swap to create a park or town square) with 
the next preferred being Option 3 (retaining the carpark) at approximately 28.5%.  
 
The City also received a submission which contained a survey of local businesses owners and their staff, as 
a confidential Attachment 3. The survey demonstrates support by around 300 local business owners and 
staff for Option 3 to retain the car park. Administration confirmed with the respondent that he wished the 
survey to be attached as a confidential attachment to the report as he conducted the survey on the basis that 
all responders’ details would be kept confidential. The respondent is also aware that, as the survey is not 
being treated as a petition, his response will count as one submission.   
 
The main comments raised during consultation were as follows: 
 
1. A low confidence in the City-wide parking survey from 2018; 
2. Concern around pedestrian crossings in Mt Lawley/Highgate; and 
3. Various ideas were submitted for the park/town square concept. 
  
1. Parking and Barlee Street Car Park Usage   
 
The consultation raised queries in respect to the current use of, and demand for, parking in the Barlee Street 
car park. The 2018 parking survey does not address queries, specifically around the occupancy of the car 
park.  
 

 
 
Parking was observed the week of 19 April 2021 to observe the occupancy of the Barlee Street car park, as 
well as Raglan Road and Chelmsford car parks (shown on Attachment 7). The observations were disrupted 
and did not continue once the WA State Government announced Perth and Peel lockdown restrictions as of 
24 April 2021. The times the parking was observed, the parking demand could be accommodated by 
Chelmsford and Raglan Road car parks if the parking were to be removed from Barlee Street car park, 
except on Thursday evening. 
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 Count Occupancy 

Friday 28 May 2021 

8-10am 8 16% 

12-2pm 18 37% 

2-4pm 13 27% 

6-8pm 20 41% 

Saturday 29 May 
2021 

8-10am 5 10% 

12-2pm 20 41% 

2-4pm 28 57% 

6-8pm 32 65% 

Sunday 30 May 2021 

8-10am 3 6% 

12-2pm 13 27% 

2-4pm 12 24% 

6-8pm 18 37% 

 
The City undertook further surveys of Barlee Street Car Park as above. 
 
To help validate the car parking surveys, the City undertook a review of parking revenue information. Based 
on ticket sales for this car park over the last two years, usage of the car park has remained relatively 
consistent. The only significant downturn in use of the car park occurred because of COVID-19, with ticket 
sales decreasing between March and June 2020. The graph below shows the revenue generated from this 
car park based on the ticket sales data (number of transactions) in comparison with the lease costs 
(including the management fee).  
 

 
 
The data from ticket sales does not provide the occupancy of the car park, but has been used to understand 
the trends and compare revenue to outgoing costs. On this basis, the five days of surveys undertaken could 
be considered as a ‘standard’ week, along with the extra weekend days later surveyed. 
 
2. Improving pedestrian crossings on Beaufort Street 
 
Comments identified existing issues with the ability for pedestrians to cross Beaufort Street. Some 
respondents were of the opinion that proceeds of the potential sale should be used to improve crossing 
arrangements.  
 
The Draft Beaufort Street Town Centre Place Plan identifies in Action 2.3 to investigate pedestrian crossing 
improvements on Beaufort Street in 2021/22, which was endorsed for advertising on 27 April 2021. 
 
It is too early to determine exactly where or how many improvements would be required without undertaking 
the investigation. 
 
3. Ideas and proposals for Park/Town Square concept 
 
Comments suggested a number of proposals for a future park or town square, including: 
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 That the City should try to maintain the Beaufort Street sign; 

 Green space would be preferable; 

 A park should be children- and family-friendly; 

 A town square could be used for markets; and 

 Parking bays are still essential. 
 
If the City proceeds with a proposal to create a park/town square, Administration would undertake community 
consultation of concepts in late 2021.  
 
It is Administration’s intention to try and retain the concrete Beaufort Street sign public art. The retention of 
the sign is, however, dependent on the proposed development of the private lots. As a result, it may be 
necessary to relocate part or all of the sign into another property. 
 
From 2021/22, the City will implement Action 2.4 – Trial Pedestrian Streets in the Draft Beaufort Street Town 
Centre Place Plan. The City is proposing to trial the temporary closure of Barlee Street or Grosvenor Road to 
understand if the space is suitable for a more permanent transformation of implementing a shared space, 
similar to the Leederville Village Square. The results of these trials would inform a co-design process with the 
community, local businesses and the Beaufort Street Network for the concept development and planning for 
a future park/town square.  
 
Analysis of Options 
 
Option 1 (Sale) 
 
Option 1 received the lowest (11.8%) overall support from the community. 
 
The sale of Lot 48 could result in $955,000 revenue for the City, as per a formal valuation from August 2020. 
This money could be used for a variety of purposes, including the improvement or creation of public spaces 
on Beaufort Street. 
 
As an initial concept, Administration has investigated the potential for ‘Micro-spaces’ along Beaufort Street 
verge and medians, or on side streets including Grosvenor Road, Chelmsford Road, and Barlee Street. 
These spaces could provide multiple opportunities for respite and activity in the town centre and could 
include a combination of green space, shade, and seating. These spaces would respond to and reflect the 
way people are already using the built environment, rather than acting as attractions in themselves. In a 
future annual review of the Beaufort Street Town Centre Place Plan, a new action can be created to capture 
the visioning and development of the micro spaces.  
 
The proceeds of sale could also be used to improve parking arrangements in other nearby car parks such as 
those between Raglan Road and Chelmsford Road. This could take the form of access upgrades, improved 
pedestrian accessibility, or even general maintenance. In accordance with the City’s Accessible City 
Strategy, once a precinct parking management plan is prepared, there may be an ability for the sale 
proceeds to increase the available parking in the area. 
 
There are a number of projects in the draft Beaufort Street Town Centre Place Plan that could be funded 
from the proceeds of sale, including: 

 Plan improvements to the pedestrian environment on Beaufort Street; 

 Investigate options to repair, replace or remove medians along Beaufort Street; and 

 Trial pedestrianisation of Grosvenor Road and Barlee Street. 
 
Grosvenor Road presents an opportunity to host events and gatherings in a safe manner away from the busy 
traffic and high frequency buses of Beaufort Street. If the City were to trial a closure to vehicle traffic, 
residents could retain access via Raglan Road or a possible reopening of Hutt Street. 
 
If Council determine to sell the land, it is not recommended to make a decision on the expenditure of the 
proceeds until the land is actually sold. This will provide more time to prepare concepts and gauge 
community opinions on all of the above options, as well as taking into account the City’s financial position at 
the time the revenue is received. 
 
Option 2 (Land Exchange) 
 
The land exchange option received the majority of support (59%) from the recent community consultation. 

https://imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au/68719/widgets/337890/documents/204557
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The proposed location of the park/town square is north facing and would have minimal overshadowing, while 
also having three street frontages on Beaufort Street, Barlee Street and Kaata Lane.  
 
Public advertising identified that the land could be used as a park or a town square. A key rationale was that 
the Public Open Space Strategy identifies a lack of usable public open space in this section of Mount 
Lawley.  
 
The proposed lot of 455sqm would provide a usable sized public open space. The park would likely fill the 
role of a casual place for relaxation and respite. There would be the existing noise and safety concerns from 
traffic on Beaufort Street. Design of a new public space would need to incorporate best practice CPTED 
principles to minimise the risk of anti-social behaviour. 
 
Forrest Park is within 300m of the car park and serves a neighbourhood purpose for residents on the east of 
Beaufort Street. Ideally, a new park would be located on the west of Beaufort Street to improve accessibility.  
 
If Council chooses Option 2, the final outcome would occur over a number of years in accordance with the 
draft Transition Plan at Attachment 4. During construction of the adjacent private development, the City’s 
newly-acquired lot could be used for parking by the construction workers to reduce impact on adjoining 
streets. Even after development has finished, there is the option for the City to carry on using its lot as a car 
park until it is in a position to be able to create the public space. 
 
The estimated cost of the public space would be between $500,000 and $1 million. 
 
Option 3 (Keep Car Park) 
 
Maintaining the car park received 28.5% community support and an informal 300 person submission. 
 
The City’s lease of the car park (at $60,000 p.a.) expires at the end of February 2022. The City may be able 
to negotiate another year at the current rate, but it is unlikely to be successful beyond that timeframe without 
an increased rent. 
 
If Barlee Street car park is retained, there is an opportunity to increase the revenue to operate the car park at 
a profit. If the City were to remove the first hour free parking, based on the 2020 parking demand, the City 
could receive between $110,000 and $145,000 in revenue. It is expected there would be some decrease in 
demand, however this is difficult to determine in advance and would require monitoring over time. 
  
Some members of the public consider the car park should not need to cover its cost and should be 
subsidised by ratepayers as a broader community service. Administration does not support continuing an 
unfavourable lease for private land to operate a loss making car park given there is sufficient supply of 
alternative public car parking within the vicinity. 

CONSULTATION/ADVERTISING: 

If the land sale or land exchange options are supported by Council, then the City would provide local public 
notice for a period of 14 days. This would include: 

 Notice on the City’s website/social media; 

 Sign on site; and 

 Notice in a local newspaper. 

LEGAL/POLICY: 

Section 3.58(3) of the Local Government Act 1995 sets out the public notice requirements for disposal of 
property to a commercial entity. 

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

Low:  There is a medium risk of reputational damage in proceeding with an option that was not supported by 
community engagement.  

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS: 

This is in keeping with the City’s Strategic Community Plan 2018-2028:  
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Thriving Places  

Our physical assets are efficiently and effectively managed and maintained. 
 
Innovative and Accountable  

Our resources and assets are planned and managed in an efficient and sustainable manner. 

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS: 

The closure of the Barlee Street Car Park would ideally result in a reduced level of car dependency for 
visitors and employees of Mount Lawley. However, based on current parking occupancy figures, it is likely 
that demand for parking will be met by the other existing car parks in the area, resulting in a negligible effect 
on car dependency. A future decision around the use of funds presents an opportunity to more directly 
deliver on the outcomes of the Sustainable Environment Strategy 2019-2024. 

PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATIONS: 

The sale of land itself is not addressed by the City’s Public Health Plan 2020-2025. However, a future 
decision around the use of funds presents an opportunity to more directly deliver on the outcomes of the 
plan. 

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: 

Car Park Costs 
 
The City operating the Barlee Street Car Park previously resulted in an annual loss of approximately 
$100,000 due to the lease costs, management fee and ticket machine costs. This annual loss has now 
reduced to $40,000 due to the renegotiation of the lease fee last year. The new lease fee is $60,000 (as 
opposed to approximately $120,000), and applied from 13 February 2021 to February 2022.  
 
The revenue derived from ticket sales to date compared with the lease and carpark operation costs are set 
out in the table below.  
 

Items  20/21 to date  2019/20 2018/19 

Parking revenue (ticket machines)  53,763.49 57,366 75,425 

Carpark Cleaning -698.82 -1,130 -1,222 

Utilities -2,271.65 -2,837 -3,016 

Lease Costs (incl. rates, land tax and 
management fee)  

-147,011.54 -161,819 -159,888 

Car park operation costs  -6,206.55 -7,188 -10,212 

Car park costs  -156,188.56  -172,974  -174,338 

Total (loss)  -102,425.07 -115,608  -98,913 

 
While the lease fee and revenue currently balance, there are an additional ~$45,000 of other fees and costs 
that would be saved if the City closed the Barlee Street Car Park.  
 
The revenue the City generates from the car park ticket sales and fines (~$60,000) is unlikely to be 
significantly affected as alternative car parks in Mount Lawley would fill this demand without reaching 
capacity at most times. The ultimate result of this change would be an approximately $105,000 net change in 
financial position, from a $45,000 loss to a $60,000 annual profit.  
 
Discussions with the Owners indicate that they will not be willing to maintain the car park lease at $60,000 
past February 2023. 
 
Development of Adjacent Private Lots 
If developed as a mixed-use building, the 1,052sqm private lots (that make up the balance of the car park) 
could realistically generate between $52,000 and $58,000 in rates income per annum for the City depending 
on the mix of residential and commercial. This would be on top of the $150,000 change in financial position 
as a result of closing the car park. 
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Sale of Lot 48 
 
A valuation received August 2020 shows Lot 48 ‘as is’ could receive $955,000 on the open market. With the 
private owners’ development unimpeded by the sale of Lot 48, this option would return between $52,000 and 
$58,000 in rates income per annum, as well as a saving of $105,000 from the closure of the car park. 
 
The sale or development of these lots could take up to five years. Administration is supportive of the car park 
continuing during this time as long as it is financially sustainable. As described in Detail (Option 3) above, 
that would require removal of the ‘first hour free’ from ticket sales. 
 
Land Swap Proposal 
 
The land swap proposal would be contingent on the City committing to the Owners through legal agreement 
that the acquired lot does not ever become developed for commercial use. Based on this, the City’s land 
assets position would reduce by the value of the existing commercial Lot 48 ($955,000 + improvements).  
 
The park/town square has not been scoped yet. It is likely that it would include turf, paths, bins, seating, 
lighting and shade (natural). The estimated cost is between $500,000 and $1 million depending on the 
structures and landscaping. This cost is not included in the City’s Long Term Financial Plan. The potential 
funding sources are as follows: 
 

 Settlement proceeds from the sale of 202 Vincent Street in late 2020 (revenue included in the POS 
acquisition fund) - $470,000; and 

 Settlement proceeds from the sale of 150 Charles Street in late 2020 (revenue included in the POS 
acquisition fund) - $200,000. 

 
Since the land being acquired would have zero market value, the result of this transaction would show on the 
City’s balance sheet as a net $955,000 loss. The improvements to the acquired land would be shown on the 
balance sheet as both expenditure of up to $1,000,000 and a capital improvement on the land of $1,000,000; 
therefore, net zero impact. However, it is important to note that the capital improvement would not have any 
real market value. This means that the ultimate cost to the City, despite what would be shown on balance 
sheets, is up to $1,955,000. 
 
Financial Summary of Options 
 

 
Revenue Expenditure 

1. Sale 
955,000 
50,000 p.a. (rates)  
105,000 p.a. (saving) 

Future decision 

2. Land Swap 
50,000 p.a. (rates)  
105,000 p.a. (saving) 

955,000 (loss of asset) 
1,000,000 (construction of park) 

3a. Car Park with No 
Free Tickets 

145,000 p.a. 
60,000 p.a. rent 
45,000 p.a. other costs 

3b. Car Park with 1hr 
Free 

60,000 p.a. 
60,000 p.a. rent 
45,000 p.a. other costs 
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